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I-emphill. Eenderson, Hogge, Howard, Hunter, Irion, Jewett, Latimer
of R R., Lewis, Love, Lipscomb, McGowan, M'Neill, Miller, Moore,
Parker, Rains, Runnels, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant, White, Wright
and Young--36.

Nos---Messrs, Armstrong ort R, Baylor, Brown, Caldwell, Caz-
neau, Clark, Darnell, Gage, Hicks, Horton, Holland, Kinney, Latimer
re L, Lumpkin, Mayfield, Navarro -Power, Scott, Van Zandt and
Wood-20.

Mr. Ochiltree was then invited to take his seat in the place of Mr.
Taylor. .

Mr. HendersoV, after a few appropriate remarks, offeree the follow-
ing resolution :

Whereas, the membersrof this Convention have learned -with emotions
of the most profound sorrow, of the death of their distinguished fellow
citizen, the Hon. KENNETH L. ANDERSON, Vice President of the
Republic of Texas; be it, therefore,
Resolved, That the members of this convention will' wear the usual

badge of mourning forthe space of.thirtydays, as a testimonial of their
profound respect for the deceased.

Resolved, that the Secretary furnish the family of the'deceased with
a copy of these resolutions, signed by the President and Secretary of
the Convention.

As a further testimonial of respect for the memory of the deceased, on
motion of Mr. Lipscomh,

The Convention adjourned until to-morrow morning, half past 8
n'clock. . - ,

o.ctock. : , , , ;

Friday morning, July 11, 1845.

' The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Mr. Van Zandt, from the committee on Bill of Rights and General

ProvisionS, made the following report: \
~, -# . M Committee Room, Austin,")

July 11th, 1845. '
To the Hon. TaHMAs J. RUSvK,

President, of the Contention: '

The committee, to whom were referred thg Bill of Rights and Gebe--
ral Provisions of the Constitution, have had thaeormer under conside-
ration; and have given it that investigation and deliberation which
its importance seems to demand; and with the design to secure thq
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great and fundamental principles of liberty, have agrrfed co the follow-
ing, which they have instructed me to report to the Convention, and
recommend its adoption.

ISAAC VAN ZANDT,
\ Chairman of the committee.

BILL OF RIGHTS.

That the general, great and essential principles of Liberty an4 Free
Government may be'recognized and established, we delart:

ARTICLE

1st. That all political power is inherent in the people; and all
free governments are founded on t heir authority, and instituted for their
benefit; and they have, at all times, the ufalienable right to alter, re-
form, or abolish, their form of government, in such manner as they may
think expedient.

2nd. All frcemen, when they form a social compact, have equal
rights; and that no man, or set of men, are entitled to exclusive, sepa-
rate public emoluments- or privileges, but in consideation of public
services.* '

3d. No religious test shall be required, as a qualification to any
office or public trusti under this State.

4th. All men have'a natural and indefeasible right to worship God
according to the ~dictates of their own consciences; that no man shall
be compelled to attend, erect, or support, any place of worship, or to 4
maintain any iniaistry against his consent; that no humar. authority
ought, in any case whatever, to control or inteifere with the rights of
conscience; and that no preference shall ever be given, by law, to any
religious societies, or modes of worship.

5th. Every citizen 'shall be at liberty to speak, write,,or publish,
his opinions, on any subject,-being responsible for the abuse af that
privilege; and no law shall ever be passed, curtailing the liberty of
speech;or of the press..

6th. In all prosecutions for the publication of papers investigating
the official conduct of officers, or men in a public capacity, the truth
thereof may be given in evidence; ard in all indictments for libels, the
jury shall,have a right to determine the law and the facts, under the
direction of the court, as in other cases,

7th. The people shall be secure in their persons, houses, papers and
possessions, ronm all unreasonable seizures or searches; and no war-
rant to search any placer or to seize any person ot thing, shall issue,
without describing them, as near as may be; nor without probable
cause, supported by oath or affiirmatmon.
r'8th. Prosecutions shall be by indictment, or information The ac-
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cus,-d shall have a speedy public trial;,by an impartial jury; he shall
" not be compeildl to give evidence against himself: he shallhave the

rigtt of being heard by himself or consel, or both: shall be confronted
with the witnesses against-him; and shall have compulsory proces4 for
obtaining witnesses in his favor.

9th. All prisoners shall be bailable, by -uficient sureties, unless
for capital off nces, when the proof is'evident, or the presumption great;
but this provision shaliinot be so constru d as to prohibit. after indict-
ment found, an exai iination of the evidence by a jud ge of the supreme
or disirict comrt, upon a writ of habeds corpus, returnable in the county
where the oftflce is :omtnmittd.

10th. The pri,'ilge of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus-
pended-except, when in case of rebtllion, or invasion, the public safety
tnay require it.

l1th. Excessive bail shall not be requirecd,'nor excessive fines im-
posed ; or cruel or unusual puoishriment inflictd. All courts.shall be

.open; and every man, for an injury done him in. his lands, goods, per-
son, or reputation, shall h, ve remedy by dueecourse of law.

12thi. No pfrsoh, forjhe same ofience, shall be twice pnt in jeo-
pardy of life or limb; and the right of trial by jury, shall remain in-
violate.

l13th. No bill of attainder, ex pos facto law; or any law impairing
tthe obligation of contracts, shall be marne; nor vestid rights be divested,
unless for purposes Uf public utility, and for adequate comrpensation prt-

,viousl v made. /
]14th. No person shall ever be imprisoned for debt.
1 5th. No citizen ofthis Stateshall be deptived of life, liberty, pro-

perty, or privilgtes; outlawed, exiled, or in any manlner disfranchised,
txcept by de course of the law of the land. d

M 16bh.' Emigration from this State, shall n'o be prohibited.
17th. The military shall, at all timies, be subordinate t the civi

authority.
IA 18th.. Thos, who cons:ientiously scruple to bear arms in the public

ideftfnce shall not be compelled to do so, but shall pay an equivalent for
nrprsonal service. .

I9th: Perpetuities or monopolies are contrary to the genius of a
ftee government, and shall never be allowed; nor shall the law of pri-

norgeniture or entailnlents, ever be in force in this State.
: 20th. The citizens shall have the right, in a peaceable manner, to
lssemble together for their common g'ool,; and to hpply to those in-
!*ested with the powers of government, for redress of grievances, or
"ther proper purposes, by petition, address, or remonstrance.

21st. No power of suspending laws, in this State, shall be exercised,
xcept by th/ General Assembly, or- its authority.
?2 rp. To guard against transgressions of the high powers herein
Ielegated, we declare that every thing in this Bill of Rights is excepted
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out of the g nearsl powers of government, andl shanf forevr r rctumin *i:'-
violate; and all laws contrary thereto, or totlhe tfrllowing provisions,
shall be void.

On motion of Mr. Runnels, 500 copies of the report; were ordered to
be printed. '

On motion of Mr. Coney, the Don Oliver Jonosl6ne of the de.egTatrS
from the county of Austin, was invited to take his stfat, as a metnber of
the Convention.

Mr. Davis, chairman of the commiltee on .ihe Executive Department,.
made the following report:

Committee Room, July 11, I845.
To the Iton. T. J, Rt , :,

^ "resident of the Convention

The committee, to'vwhom was referred that iportion of the Constitu-
tion which pertains to the Executive Department, have had the auine
under consideration, atd h;v'e instructed me to mhke thy following re-
port.

JAMES DAVIS, Chairman.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Sec. 1. The supreme executive power ofS4his State shall be vested in
a Chief Magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of the Slate of
Texas. . ,

Sec. 2. The Governor shall be el;e'ted by the qualified electors, at
*the time and places when they shall respectively vote for representa-

tives
Sec. 3. The returns of every election for Governor shall be sealed,

up, and transmitted to the Seat of Government, directed to the Speaker
of the House of Representatives, wtdo shall', during the first week f'
the sessioi, open and publish them, in presence of both Houses of the
General Assembly. The' person having the fighest number of votes
shalf be Qovernyr, but if two or more shall be equal and. higrhest in
votes, one of them shall be chosen Governor by the joint vote of both-
Houses. Conttsted elections for'Governor shall be deterntined by both
Houses of the General Assembly, in such manner as shall be prescribed
by law,

Sec. 4. The Governor shall hold his office for the term of four years
from the timeofhis ipstallation,and until hissuccessorshall be duly quali-
fied, but shall not bf eligible for more than four years in nny term of
eight years; he shall be atleast thirty years of age, shall be a native
citizen of the United States, or a citizen of the State of Texas, at the time
of the adoption of this Constitution.

Sec. 5, He shall, at stated times, receive a compensation for his ser-
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vices, which shall not be increased or diminished during the term for
which he shall have beaen elected.

Sec. 6. The Governor shall be Commander;in-Chief of the army
and navy of this State and the militia, except when thev shall be called
into the service oflte United States.

Ssc. 7. He maW require information, in writng, from the officers
in the Executive 1 otrtlent, on any subject relating to the duties of

-their respecttve offices.
Sec. 8. ile may, by proclamation, on extraordinary occasions con-

vene the General Assembly at the Seat of Government, or at a different
place, it that shall hate become, since their last adjournment, dangerous
from an enemy, or from contagious disorders; in case of disagreement
between the two Houses, with respect to the adjournment, he may ad-
joturn them to such time as he shall think proper, r*t beyond the day
of the next annual meeting of the General Assembly.

Sec. 9 He shall, from time to me, give to the General Assembly,
information of the state of the government, and recommend, to their con-
sideration, such measures as he may deem expedient.

Sec. 10. He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.
Sec. 11. , In all criminal and penal cases, except in those of treason

and impeachment, he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons,
and remit fines and forfeitures, under such rules and regulations as shall
be prescribed by law. Inease of treason, he shall have power, by atd
with the advice and consent of the Senate, to grant reprieves and par-
dons, and he may, in the recess of the Senate, respite the sentence until
the end of the next session'of the General Assembly. '

.t Sec. 12 There shall be-a seal of this State, which shall be kept by
-the Governor and used by him officially, and the present seal of this.
Republic s.!ll be the seal of the State, by substituting the word "State"
for that of Republic."

Sec. 13. All commissions shall be in the name, and by the authori-
ty of the Statq of Texas, be sealed with the State seal, signed by the
Governor, and attested by the Secretary of State.

Sec. 14. There shall be a Secretary of State elected by the qualified
electors ofthe State, who shall continue in office during tje term of four
years. He shall keep a fair register of all official acts and proceedings
of the Governor, and shall, when required, lay the same, and all papers,
minutes and vouchers relative thereto, before the Generals Assembly;

:and shall perform such other duties as may be required bf him by law.
Sec. 15. Whenever a vacancy may happen in the office' of Secre-

lltary of State, Treasurer, or Comptroller, the Governor shall fill such '
| vacancy, for the time being, and should there remain six months of the
unexpired term, the Governor shall issue his writ of election, giving
thirty days notice to fill such vacancy; and the person so elected shall

Fod, the office for the unexpired term.
, Sec. 16. Every bill which shall have passed both Houses of the

XZ E v r o 8 <>S|Ace
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General Assembly, shall be presented to the Governor; if he approve,
he shaLl sign it; but if not, he shall return it with his objections, to the
4House in which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections,
:at large, upon the journals, and proceed to reconsider it if after such
reconsideration, a najority of the whole number electcd to that House
shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, with the objections, to
the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered; if apr-o-
vedby a majority of the whole number elected to that House, it shall be-
come a law; but in such cases the votes of both Houses shall be deter-
mined by yeas and nays, and the names ofthe members voting for or
against the bill shall iB entered on the-journals ot ehlh House respec-
tively; if any bill shall not be returned to the Governror within five
cdaysj Sundavs ex ited, after it shall have been presented to him, the
same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the
General Assembly, by their adjournment, prevent its rtturn:, in which
case it shall not be a law.

Sec. 17. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the confrrence
of both Houses may be necessary, except on questions of adjournment,
bhall be presented to the Governor, and, before it shall take effe&t, be
approved by him; or, being disapproved, shali be repassed by both
Houses, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of
a 'bill

Sec. 18. In case of theim'npeachment of the Governor, his removal
from office, death, reftsal to qualify, resignation, or absence fiom the
State, the President of the Senate shall exercise all the power and au-.
thority appertaining to the office of Governor, until the time pointed out
bythis Constitution for the election of Governor shall airive, unless the
General Assembly shall provide, by law, for the election of a Governor
to fill such vacancy, or until the Governor absent or impeachei shall
return or b6 acquitted.

Sec. 19. If, durinz the vacancy of the office of Governor, the Presii
dent of the Senate shall be iimpeaclhd, removed from office, refuse to
qualify, resign, die, or be absent from the State, the Speaker of the House
of Representatives shall, in like manner administer the Government.

.Sec. 20. The President of the Senate, and Spalaker of the Hluse of
Representatives, during the time they respectively administer the Gov-
ernment, shall receive the samie compensation ,which the Governor
would have received, had he been ernploytd in tihe duties of .is office.

Sec. 21. The Governor shall alviays reside, during the sessions of
the General Assembly, at the place where their sebstins may be held,
and at all other times, wherever, in their opipion, public good may re-
Qiire:

See. '2 No person shaell hold the office of Gov'ernor, ntad uty
otbet offic or comamission, civil or military, either in this Stme or un-

, 4 .
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der nny State 9r. the+#United States, or any other power at one and the
same tlie.

Sec. 23. A 'Stato Treasurer and Comptroller of public accounts
shall be elected by the qualified electors of the general elections for
members of the State Legislature, who stail hold their offices for the
term of two years.
. Sec. 24. A Sheriff shall elected in each coun'y, by the qualified

voters thereof, ,ho shaall hold his offi.e for the term of two years. un-
less sooner removed, shall be eligible for the next two years, bwt jhe
shallnot serve either as principal or deputy for the next terr; and
should a vacancy occur six months before the expiration of his term,
the Governor shall issue a writ of election to fill such vacancy for the
unexpir d term by giving thirty d9ys notice, and the Coroner shall dis-
charge the duties of the office of Sheriff until the 4ancy is filled.

MILITIA. '

Sec. 1 The General Assembly shall provide, by law, for the or:
ganizing-a'nd disciplining the Militia of this State, jn such marrnr os-
they shall deem expedient, not incompatible with the Constitution and
Laws of the United States, in relation thereto.

Ser. 2. Any person who conscientiously scruples to bear arms, shall
not be compelled to do so, but shall payan equivalent for personal ser-
vice.

Sec, 3. .The Governor shall have power to call forth thr militia to
execute the laws of the State, to suppress insurrectiois, and to repel in-
vasions.

Sec. 4. All officers of the militia shall be elccted, or app6irted, nin
such manner as may be prescribed by law; provided, that the General
Assembly shall not make any such elections or appointmelnts, other
than those of Adjutants-General and Q uarter lMastiars GtneraiJ

> Sec. '5. The Governor shall appoirit his Aides-de C;^np; Mpjoy-
Generals, their Aides de Cailp, and all other division'staff officers; and,.
C; olonels shall appointtheir regimc nial staff officers.

Sec. 6. The General Assembly shall fix. by law, the method of dif
v ,iding the mititia into divisions, brigades, reg:merns, battalions, and
(companies; and shall fix Ihe number and rank of-all staffofficers.

On motion of Mr. JPavis, 500 copies of the report were ordered to be
printed. ·
I Mr. Caldwhell offersd the following resolution:

Resolved, That thei Secretary of the Convent;on be authorized to
employan additional lerk, fpr the purpose of copying the journals of
tbhe Convention for the printer; to copy reports for the chair man of corm-
i ittees &c,, &c. &c '

I ' The rule requiring resolutiops to lay on the table for one day, wv4
:e *pe ltl4, qnd the resolution taken utp.

_ 0r.' " * i6tstJ i .AL if\r 'I ' 
1

, "
r

A t*I
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Mr. Davis moved to amend the tesolution, by giving to th: Conven-
tion, the election oflhe additional elerk contemplated therein. Carried;
and, on motion of Mr. HendersAo, the resolution was ordered to lay on
the table .

Mr. Hogg offered th, following resolution;

Resolved, That the Hon. Charles S. Taylor is entitled to the some
per diem and mileage piy, going and returning, as other mrnebers of
the Convention, until the decision was made, between the [Hon. Win.
B. Ochiltree and himself. for the seat as one of the deputies fromn the
tounty of Nacogdoches; '

On motiona of Mr. Hogg. the rule requiring th'e resolution to lay on
the table one day'-, consideration, was suspended, and -the resolution
adopted.

Mr..Mayfield offered the following resolution:

Resolved, Thit the committee on Education be instructed to enquire
into the expediency of setting apart, a given portion of the tinnual reve-
nue of the Stato, forever, for the support and maintenance of common
schools, and for educational purposes; and that they report the result of
their deliberations to the Convention.

Laid on the table for one day.

On motion of Mr. Parker, Mr. Ochiltree was,placed on the rame
committee to which Mlr Taylor had been appointed.

On motion of Mr. Cuney, Mr. Jones was placed on the committee on
the LPgislative Depa tment. ' 8

'On motion of Mr. Baylor, Mr. Ochiltree wa s added to the committee
on the Judiciary.

Mr. Parker intrdduced the following resolution:

Resolved, That the Committee onthe Judiciary be, and are hereby
'instructed to take into consideration, the piopriety of incorporating a
provision in our State Constitution, (now about to be formed,) securing
to the State of Texas; the right.of adjudicating the land titles of the
safei, not subject to an appeal to the Supr eme Court o the .United

' States, and report, to this Convention, the result of their deliberations.
Mr.- Parker moved asuspension of the rule. Lost.

MIr. Hogg offered the followving resolution:

Resolved, That -whereas, it has been decided by this Convention,
that the Hon. Win. B. Ochiltree is entitled to a'seat in this body, as
one of the deputies from the countywof Nacogdochcs; therefore, be it

Resolved,t That the said Win. B. Ochiltree is authorized, anrd re-.
; quested, to sign the ordinance adopted by this Convention on the 4th
instant, and signed by all the other members tnt n present.

Laid on the table one day, for consideratio..
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On motion of MIr. Hemphill, Mr. Howard was added to the Commit-
tee on the Judiefary.,

On motion of Mr. Evans, Mr. Woo&was added to the Comfiittee on
the Ltgislative Department. X v

'I he President announced a communication from the Hon. Charles
A. Wicklifft, which was.ordered to be read, as follows:

"Sir:-- have this moment received your favor, enclosing to me,, a
copy of the resolution of the Convention of Texas, now in session, ten-
dering to me, as one of President Tyler's Cabinet, the expression of the
approbation of the Convention, therein, of the course pursued by me,
upon the subject of annexation. "

"The question of the annexation of Texas to-the United States was,
by me, and I may be permitted to say, by those with whom it waas my
good fortune to be associated, well considered both (*eference to Tex-
as and the United States. The interest of both natioieilemanded the un-
ion; and the union will protect and perpetuate the interest of both. It
was a question which involved the cause pf free government in this
hemrisphere.. How could I, the advocate of fiee institutions, and of the
right of the people to govern themselves, better serve that cause in my
recent official station, than to advocate i.e annexation of Texas to the
Union, upon terms honorable to both nations; and thereby extend over
her citizens, the. protecting and conservative principles ofour Federal
Cobnstitution, which their fathers aided to establish ?

"I viewed the question as one purely American, with which the pow-
ers of Eu'ope had no right to meddle; andI am proud to believe it
hais been so considered (by the people of Texas. I congratulate you,
sir1 and the people of the two countries, on the consummation of this
great question; and render to the Convention, my thanks for the favora-
ble expression of their opinion of mv official conduct,

'" 'it destiny of Texas, as a member of our confederacy, is in the
hands of the Convention now assembled, to form, for the people, a Con-

'stitution,
" 1 will not permit myselfto doubt, that the representatives of the peo-

:ple, whose bravery and love of liberty have achieved so much for them-
selves, will fail to provide for their country,-an organic law which will
secure to them, and their posterity, the blessings of civil and religious
liberty.

" For the kind manner in which you have been pleased to communi-
cate the resolution of the Convention, and the sentiments personalto
myself, I pray you to accept my profound acknowledgnient.

I am, with great respect,
* "i.. Your fellowt citizen,

-W . ' < - C.: A. WICKLIPFE. "
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

The resolution offered by Mr 'Mayfield, on yesterday, to authorize
i-~~ a .r . ·' ~~~~~FJI 1~ ~ ~ ~I R c r(
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the appointment of a committee for certain purposes therein named, was
taken up.

Mr. Henderson moved to lay the resolution on the table.
On niotion of Mr. Forbes, a call of the Convention was orde'red.
On motion of Mr. Armi-trong, of 5,. the call was suspend :d.

. The ayes andl noes being called, on the motion to lay the resolution
on the table, stood as fillov's:

Ayes--.\essrs. Br,sheir,j Brown, Clark, Cun y, Forbes, lender-
son, Hicks, -log(, lolland, Irion, Lltias :r, of R. R, Lewis. Lipsonmh,
McGowan, Miller, Moore. Navarro. Parker, Povwer, Rains, Scott,
,Smvth, O.hiltree, Van Zandt, Wood and Young--.26

Noes-Messrs. President Rusk, Anderson, Armstrong, of J., Arm-
strong of R, BayloqtdBache, Calidwell, Cazneau, Ctonninghar,, Dar-
nell, Evans, EvertO<age, tmphill, Hlrton, Howard, Hunter, Jew-
ett, Jones, Kinney, L.timer of L, Lave, L'npkin, M Nyfield, M'Neill,
Stindifer, Tarran!, White and Wright-29.

So the motion was lost.
The ay s and noes being called, on the adoption of the resolution,

stood as follows:
Aves--Messrs. Presid'nt, And[rson, Armstrong of J., Armstrona of

R., Baylor. Bach^, Brashear , Cald wIll, CGazaeau, (Crnninmghari, Evans,'
Everts, G;ge, Hemphill, Horton, Howard, Hlonter, Jtewett, Jones,
Kinney, Latirnmer of L, Love, tlayfield. M'Neill, Moore, Navarro,
Standifer, Tarrant, White and Wright-30

Noes-Messrs Brown, Clark, Cuney, Darnell, Forbes, Henderson,
Hicks, Hogs, Holland, Irion, Latirner of R. R., Lewis, Lumpkin,
Lipscornb, McGowan, Miller, Par ker, Power, Rains, Scott,, Smyth,
Ochiltree, Van Zandt,' Wood andI Young-25.

So the resolution' was adopted.
Mr. Evans, from the Committee on Privil'ges and Elections, to

which was referred the memorial of John G Chatnbers, praying for a
seat in this Convention, as a delegate fiorrm the county of Bowie, made
the following report, counter to the'majority of said commnittee,

·· Conmmittee Room, June 10, 1845.

To the Hon. T. J.' RVSK,
President of the Convention:

Thd undersigned, one of the Committee on privileges and Elections,
to which was referred the memorial of John G. Chambers, ot Bowie
county, praying for a seat in the Convention, as a delegate from said
eorunty, dissenting from the positiocns assumed by a majority of said.
committee, in the report of their chairmanbegs to make the following
counter report:

That as early as the year 184-, by an act of Conir, ss, a portion of
the territory of the county of Bowie was detached and added to a portion
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of the territory of R-d River county, lying soutih of the Sulphur Fork
of Red River; arnd erected into the judicial county of aschal ; and the
citins of the saii judicial county vwe e eqm ired to vote xwit.) Ited River
couniy. Sof [q,.}ltlyv, a decision of the Suprente Court of the i Ri'put)
lie oft Te':t, tdc laod counti's established merely for jute lCi li!r puS 1 s,
uncoustitltlionil Bv iaa act of Congress of 184-, th' territory corin
prising the county of Pise hal reverted, respecti vlvy, to the counties of
Red River and Bowie. At the session of 1842-'43, Oy an act cntitled,

an act to provide for the holding ot the district court in two places in a

Rd River," the territory formerly coprisirig the county of Paschtal
was made, in all respects. subj ct to the-jjurisdiction of the coumty of lR d
River; this act of the Congress wvas declar d unconstitutional, by a decis
ion of the Supreme Colrt. This decision left the ierns of this unfor-
tunate territory, whose rights had been the subject of so many legisla-
tive ena;ctmnents andjudicial dicta, in doubt whether the'decision of the
Supreme Court extended so far, as todetlare unconstitutional the whole
act ,creatirtn the southern division of Red River, or only so rulch of it
as allowed the holding of the district court in two placesI in sa1i county;
and so fr did this unce:.taiinty obtain, that at-ihe holding of the last hn-
tnuan election, atseveral of the precincts, no poll was opened. An elec-
tion was, however, herld, at a number of the precincts Within the dis-
pultd territory, 'which polied 165 votes---which added to 189 votes
polled in the reritindter oe Bosvie county, would make 354 votes,' and
clearly c ntitle'said county of Bowie to two delegates, without disturbing
the right of Red River county to three delegates. The ilst annual Con-
gres, by an act, r,:restablishdd the original lines of boundary between
the counties of Bowie arid R d River. At-the election for Sherilf in
the rtonrth of February ladt, the county-of Bowie polled 435 votes; and
the votes of tvo boxes werenot counted, which would have increased the

' number to near 500,
This distri t ot country comprises, within its limits, over 30 miles

s. square, containing over 300 vott:rs ; which fact was overlooked by the
Presidlent, when he issu d his proclarmation, recomnnending the call of
at-Cotvention, alid apportioninr the delegation to the same.

'Th undtersione d is unable to discover thedelegation of any right, to
any deparRltmn;t ofthe rovernment, to disfranchise a large and respecta-
ble portion of the people; much less can he sanction suc-h a procedure,
when it lemanates from a high stretch of unauthbrized-power, and is

; even then the result of error or mistake.
T: he rundersigned would, thetrfore, recommend the pasage of tli

followindg resolutions. "
' . DP EVANS.

R Res l, ve'1 That the territory comprised within the present limits-of
I the county of Bowie voted: at the last annual elections, ovwr 300 votes,
:and is entitled to two depulties in the Convention.
..- , . , s. ., I £
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Be it fither resolved, That John G. Chambers, having -recelv d
th4 second highest nutber of vo'es polled in said county, for de'puties,-
isentitled to a seat in this Convention.

Which report and resolutions, together with the report oftho.majprity
of the committee, were taken up.,

Mr. Paikelr moved to refer them to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Lost.

On motionof Mr. Van Zandt, the House went into committee of the
whole-Mr. Baylor in the chair.' After a short time spt nt then in, tbh
coummnittee rose, reported progress, and asked to be discharged from fur-
her cousideration of the subject.' Adopted.
'the question bein' the adoption of the counter report, "
On motion of Mr. Forbcs, a call-of the House was ordered.
On motion of MVN Van Z tndt, the call was suspended.
il r. Gaoe offered the following aniendment to the rtsolution offur4d

by Mr. Evans.
Be itftrthier resolved, That'the county of Rusk be allowttd two de-

pulit-s ij this Convention--one in-aUdition to the one now occupying a
seat in this body. Rrjected.

The Ayes and noes bei.,g called on the adoption ofthe report and
resolutions of Mr. Evans, stood as follows:

Ayvs-M-essrs. Anderson, Armstrong of R., Brown, Cazneaul, Co-ark,
Evans, Everts, Hemphill. Holland, Jev ett, Latimer ofL, Latimer olt K,
R., Mayfield, Standifer, Tarrant, Van Ztnlt, WriXiht ad Young-IS.

No, 8-Messrs. President, Arnsttong of J.,-Baylo .Ba,'htl, Batshf ar,
Caldwell, Cuney, Darnell, Forbes, G;ge, Henderson, Higs , HIrton,
Howard, -Hunter, Irion, Jones, Kinnney, LovLe, LLph ), LPscormb
M'I-Gowa'n, M'Neill, Miller, Moole, Navarrb, Pkrk r, ePo we', Rains,
StnVth, Ochiltree, White and Wood--33.

So the rtport and. resolutions were rejected.
On mnotion of Mr, Mayfieldy the report of the majority oftre corrn

-mittee was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Kinney, the Convention adjourned until to-morrow

morning, 9 o'clock.

., ', . Saturday, July 12th, 1845.

The Convention met pursuant to adjourtmentL
Prayer by the Chaplain.
The President' announce 'the select committee zontemplated by the

esolution of Mr. May field,:of Thursday last, enquiring into the expe.
:Aerey of ceding to the United States certain lan;Is on the western and
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